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What is a gang 

and why do 

people join 

them?

EXPLORING SOCIETY | Gangs

THINK

FEEL

CONNECT

What curiosity questions can you ask? 
e.g. What do you think of when you hear the word gang? What does it mean to be part of a 

gang? Is a gang the same as a group? Why is gang often seen as negative whilst community 

or belonging seen as positive? What is pack mentality?

How might different people feel about this? 
e.g. How does it feel to belong to a group or a gang? Why is this feeling important? How 

does it feel to be left out of a group or a gang? Is belonging a human need? What emotions 

does belonging bring up in you?

What links can you start to make? 
e.g. What is the link between being in a gang or group and our early development in 

human tribes? What connections are there between human gang behaviours and those 

of chimps or other animals? Why is being connected with other people important for 

our wellbeing?
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Gangs are good for society
(Article| The Guardian) 

The need to belong
(Article | Very Well Mind)

Hip hop planet
(Article| James McBride  - National Geographic Magazine)

UK Street gangs
(30 minute podcast| Bird Podcast)

The Dad gang
(42 minute podcast | We Need More)

Gangs Childline
(Advice and support| Childline)

Building community
(Activities and ideas| Edutopia)

Question the herd
(3 minute video | National Geographic)

Pack mentality and survival
(7 minute video | BBC Earth)

Explore our Gangs topic
(A home-learning topic for 5-18 year olds | ThoughtBox)
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https://www.theguardian.com/society/joepublic/2011/nov/10/gangs-good-society-youth-crime
https://www.verywellmind.com/what-is-the-need-to-belong-2795393
https://educate.lindsay.k12.ca.us/Files/Resources/16eb6cdf-4a7f-4b00-87e4-11c573994883.pdf
https://anchor.fm/birdpodcast/episodes/UK-Street-Gangs--A-Look-Inside-e1qo2u/a-a4edhshttps:/www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0683ms3/episodes/downloads
https://anchor.fm/weneedmore/episodes/Sean-Williams---The-Dad-Gang-e34dvv
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/crime-law/gangs/
https://www.edutopia.org/article/10-powerful-community-building-ideas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IJCXXTMrv8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQ_y_WmbeRY
https://www.thoughtboxeducation.com/parents
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1. The word ‘gang’ has become connected to negativity and stereotypes 

which are spread in popular culture. And yet being in a gang, group or 

community is actually a very positive part of our societies and important for 

our own wellbeing.

On a piece of paper, write down the word GANG at the top and then make 

two columns, one  called POSITIVE and one NEGATIVE and write down all of 

the positive or negative words, ideas and associations that you have or 

connect to the word gang.

2. Have you ever heard of the phrase ‘pack mentality’? What do you think this 

means? 

Take a look at this short video on pack mentality and then discuss the 

questions below: Question the herd

Have you ever done something just because everyone else around you was 

doing it? Why do you think you did this? Why do you think lots of people fall 

into this space of ‘following the herd or group’? 

3. What makes you feel you belong?

Take a blank piece of paper and find an old magazine or newspaper.  

Thinking about the word BELONGING create a collage of words, images, 

shapes, colours and ideas that you reflect on when thinking about 

belonging. There is no right or wrong way to respond to this activity. 

*USE THE THINKER’S GUIDE TO HELP YOU

What other activities could you do?

-------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IJCXXTMrv8
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/595caeca2e69cf0e4a94010f/t/5e810981aff3dd2806ee2b0b/1585514887520/A+thinker's+guide.pdf

